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FOREWORD

Food waste implies the reduction and/or  loss  of quality of edible  food produced 
for  human  consumption  within  the  supply  chain  and  is  a  multi-faceted  and 
complex issue that cannot be ascribed to a single variable.

Approximately 1/3 of food produced globally is not used for  various  reasons  and Approximately 1/3 of food produced globally is not used for  various  reasons  and 
is lost. This situation brings with it issues of hunger and nutrition which need to be 
solved at the global level. Food waste, which has reached significant magnitudes, 
is exceedingly important in terms of sustainable use of resources. Considering the 
amount of water, energy, soil, labour and capital inputs  for the production  of food 
that  is  lost  or  wasted,  the  significance  of  the  situation  becomes much  more 
evident. Additionally, future population growth will  increase  the demand for  food. 
Hence, increasing agricultural  production is  perceived as  a solution for  meeting 
people’s   food  needs.   However,  limited  resources  lead  to  taking   preventive 
measures for  the  preservation  of  produced  food  rather  than  producing  more.

Stages  in  which  food   loss  occurs   can   be  listed  as:  during  the  agricultural Stages  in  which  food   loss  occurs   can   be  listed  as:  during  the  agricultural 
production  stage,  post-harvest  threshing   and  storing  processing  (in industrial 
facilities or at home), distribution (to the market) and  consumption. In  developing 
countries,  food  loss  mainly  occurs  during the  production,  storing,  processing, 
distribution  and  marketing  stages  due  to  a  lack of  infrastructure,  whereas  in 
developed countries, food loss occurs during retail and consumption.

In this study, efforts  to  prevent  food  loss  and  food  waste  in  the  world  and in In this study, efforts  to  prevent  food  loss  and  food  waste  in  the  world  and in 
Turkey have been assessed, and  practical  recommendations  and  examples  of 
good practices that can be applied in food retailers have been shared.

This guide  has  been  prepared by  Migros  in  collaboration  with  the  Ministry  of This guide  has  been  prepared by  Migros  in  collaboration  with  the  Ministry  of 
Agriculture  and  Forestry  of  Republic  of  Türkiye  by  assessing  several  efforts 
conducted by various food retailers to reduce food waste and has been published 
globally by the Food and Agriculture Organization  of  the  United  Nations  (FAO), 
United Nations Food  Waste Data, FLW  Standard and  Consumer Goods  Forum.
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CHAPTER 1: OVERVIEW

1. CONCEPTS

Food: Any processed, partially processed or non-processed substance,  product, alcohol Food: Any processed, partially processed or non-processed substance,  product, alcohol 
or chewing gum eaten or drunk by humans or expected to be eaten or drunk by humans, 
and water or any other substance used during the production, preparation, or processing 
of food, alcohol and gum  excluding products not  for direct human consumption such as 
live  animals,  animal  feed,  unharvested  plants  that  haven’t  been  harvested,  medical 
products  used  for  therapeutic  treatment,  cosmetics,  tobacco  and  tobacco  products, 
narcotic or psychotropic substances, and residues and contaminants.

Food Loss: The decrease  in the  current amount  of food for human  consumption during Food Loss: The decrease  in the  current amount  of food for human  consumption during 
the different stages of the supply chain.

Food Waste: Caused  by a  decision in  the  food   system  to  discard or throw away  safe 
food,  which  maintains  its  value  (social, economic and nutritional)  in  the  food  system, 
primarily at the distribution, service sector and household level.

Food Retailers: Locations where all kinds of raw, semi-finished and finished foodstuffs are 
distributed and sold wholesale or retail and the places where these are stored for sale.

Retail: Implies  the  processing  or  storage  of   food   at   sale  or  distribution   points  for Retail: Implies  the  processing  or  storage  of   food   at   sale  or  distribution   points  for 
end-consumers  including   main   distribution  centres,  catering  services,  business  and 
institutional cafeterias, restaurants and  locations  providing  similar food services,  shops, 
wholesale points and supermarket distribution centres.

Supplier: The  company   that   provides   inputs   for   producers   or   final   products   for 
out-of-home retail.
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2. THE PROBLEM OF FOOD LOSS AND WASTE

Food waste is classified as a global problem today. Food waste is inevitable as a 
result of developing technology, industry  and increasing  production.  Discarding 
food  that has  not been  damaged,  whose  structure  has not  deteriorated, and 
which can still be eaten, results in many problems .

As food waste plays a role that directly threatens environmental, social and As food waste plays a role that directly threatens environmental, social and 
economic sustainability, it is has been one of the principal issues taken into 
consideration globally in recent years. (Marra, 2013). 

2.1. Food Loss and Waste in the World and Turkey

Food waste is a problem that is difficult to manage and handle for the whole world. Food waste is a problem that is difficult to manage and handle for the whole world. 
Edible and non-edible food generated as a result of food waste goes to urban 
dumps and is included in landfills. The size of landfills may vary according to the 
city or country they are located in. Looking at domestic food waste, the Philippines 
ranks first among 236 countries with 9,.334,.477 tons annually. The Philippines, 
where one-third of its population lives below the hunger threshold, is the country 
that wastes food the most food at the household level (UNEP, 2021).

The amount of food waste per capita is higher in developing countries compared The amount of food waste per capita is higher in developing countries compared 
to    developed    countries.  While    per    capita    food    waste    is  189  kg/per 
person/annually in Nigeria, this number is 39 kg/per person/annually in 
developed countries such as Austria (UNEP, 2021).

The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) reports that The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) reports that 
approximately 25-33% of food produced globally is wasted and that the economic 
value of this loss accounts for 990 billion dollars USD (Tekiner et. al, 2021). 
According to the Turkey Food Waste Report published in 2018, 26 million tons of 
food is wasted in Turkey each year. The financial cost of this waste exceeds 555 
billion TRY and accounts for 15% of the national income.

Figure 2.1  shows  the  continental  distribution  of food waste  resulting from the Figure 2.1  shows  the  continental  distribution  of food waste  resulting from the 
domestic, ready prepared food and retail sectors  globally. The  principal  reason 
why  food  waste  shows  variability  is the  countries’ level  of development  and 
economic situation of  countries.  According to the  Food Index Report  published 
by the United 
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Figure  2.1. Regional sector-based food waste data (UNEP, 2021).
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Nation, in  2021, the  level of  development  and the  generation of  food waste 
are  inversely  proportional  (UNEP, 2021). As  the  amount of  per capita  food 
waste increases, the development level of the country  decreases.  Figure  2.2 
provides the food waste data of the 234 countries  assessed  while  Figure 2.3 
shares shows food waste data in Turkey at the sectoral level.
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Figure 2.2: Sector-based average global food waste data (tons/year) (UNEP, 2021)

Figure 2.3. Sector-based food waste data in Turkey (tons/years) (UNEP, 2021).
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Figure 2.4. Stages of food from farm to table

Agricultural Production Processing

Consumer Retail
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2.2. Causes of Food Loss and Waste and General Potential Solutions

If the food supply chain is generally categorized, it can be said that food is 
supplied with the classification provided in Figure 2.4. According to this flow 
diagram, food loss and waste occur for various reasons throughout the 
stages of agricultural production, processing, storing, distribution, retail and 
end-consumption (Gustavsson et al., 2011; FAO, 2013).

A global assessment shows that 54% of the total losses  and waste  within 
the  food  supply  chain  occur  during  the   production   and  post-harvest 
stages, and 46% of the total loss  and  waste  occur  during  the  stages of 
processing,    distribution     and      consumption.    At   33%,   agricultural 
production alone has the  largest  share  of  wasted  food  within  the  food 
chain (Gustavsson et al., 2011).

The  given  percentages  may  vary   according   to   multiple   parameters, The  given  percentages  may  vary   according   to   multiple   parameters, 
such as countries and the socio-economic situation  of  countries  and  per 
capita income.
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Figure 2.5. Aesthetically flawed food.

The reasons for food waste and losses  that occur  during production or  sales 
can   be    listed    as    problems    that    arise      during      harvest,    climate  
(precipitation,  frosting), products left  on  the  farm  being  damaged  by  other  
living  organisms,  problems arising from logistics and supply (disruption of the 
cold chain, etc.) problems caused in storage  after  supply  (incorrect  storage, 
etc.),  and  physical  damage  to   the   product   (being crushed  or  torn, etc.).  
Figure 2.5  shows  examples  of food   that  has   been  deemed   aesthetically  
flawed  and   treated  as  waste  even  before   being   put   on  shelves.  Food 
waste  generated  as   a   result   of  the  reasons  mentioned  above  can   be 
classified as losses from production and sales.

Food waste and food loss need to  be  examined  under two  groups: which 
are  losses  from  production  and  sale  and  consumer-based losses.

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste



storage conditions are not taken into  account,  products  that  become 
inconsumable because they burst or are crushed during transport, and 
purchasing products without taking into account the  number of  people 
or portions. Figure 2.6 shows food that has been wasted as a result  of
 the consumer purchasing too much.

Reducing   food   loss   and  waste  has an  important  impact  on three 
aspectsdimensions: which are economic, environmental and social.

Unless wasted food is utilized, it causes an  economic  loss.  The 
per capita food waste in Turkey for the year 2020 was  published 
as 93 kilograms, and the economic value  of  this amount,  which 
includes all food waste  from  farm  to  table, is considerably high 
(UNEP, 2021). Resources that are utilized directly or indirectly  in 
all  stages  of  production,  supply  and  retail  such as  machines 
used in agriculture, labour, electricity, and water correspond to an 
economic value. Work that needs to be conducted by sectorseconomic value. Work that needs to be conducted by sectors

Figure 2.6. Example of consumer-based food waste.

3. THE IMPORTANCE OF REDUCING FOOD LOSS AND WASTE
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in order to prevent the  waste of food   of economic  value 
and  examples  of  good  practices  have  been   provided 
under the sub-headings of this guide.

1. Greenhouse Gas Effect

2. Physical Environmental Pollution

3. Water and Energy Used

4. Land Use
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Food waste  and food  loss  need to  be   examined  under two  groups: 
whichare   losses   from   production   and   sale  and   consumer-based 
losses.

“8-10%  of  global   greenhouse   gas   emissions  are  caused  by  food 
wastes.” (UNEP, 2021). Greenhouse  gases and  other  adverse  effects 
such as  drought,  desertification  and  global  warming  should  also  be 
linked to food waste.

On the other hand, in terms of  physical  environmental pollution, just as 
waste    that    cannot   be   managed   at    its    source   creates 
environmental pollution, food waste also  causes  visual pollution  if it’s 
not regularly managed and exhibits a chaotic scene in urban life.

In terms of resource consumption, food requires water consumption for 
its production on farms, energy consumption during logistics and in the 
case that food is handled as waste, land cover used for the production of 
water and electricity for its disposal. These are all data that are included 
in emissions calculations and can affect greenhouse gas emissions. One 
of the principal environmental impacts of food waste is related to its 
ultimate elimination. As a result of natural decomposition in landfills, food 
waste produces methane and carbon dioxide (Adhikari et al., 2006).waste produces methane and carbon dioxide (Adhikari et al., 2006).
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4. FOOD RECOVERY HIERARCHY

of the matured seed between the  producer  and  the   supplier and  all 
other similar activities  constitute  a  carbon  footprint, even if indirectly, 
as well as greenhouse gas emissions.

Like a   carbon   footprint, a   water   footprint   is   also a   quantitative 
representation of the impact of  resource  use o n the  environment.  A 
Water footprint, which is an indicator of freshwater use,  does not  only 
include the amount of  water  used during  production or  consumption 
but is calculated using the directly or indirectly used resources as well. 
To  provide  an  example,  while  15,.000 L  of  water  is  used  for  the 
production  of  1  kg  of  red  meat,  214 L  of  water  is   used  for  the 
production of 1 kg of tomatoes (TEMA, 2019).production of 1 kg of tomatoes (TEMA, 2019).

As can be seen from the  data provided, every  food that  reaches  our 
tables are is produced as a result of resource consumption and has an 
environmental  impact.  When  food  is  considered  waste, the  use  of 
resources  necessary  for  its   elimination  is   added   on   top   of   the 
consumption of all these other resources..

There is a food recovery hierarchy that should be used in the 
management of food waste caused by production, sale and 
consumption. Controlling wasted food using the order given in the 
hierarchy prevents possible waste and contributes to the utilization of 
food. The “food recovery hierarchy,” which provides the most 
appropriate management type for wasted food, should be adopted in 
order to reduce food waste. The goal for preventing food waste covers 
reduction at its source and can be listed as optimizing processes, 
adapting production to the needs and implementing expiry date 
discounts, recovery (re-distribution of food according to need), and, 
finally, recycling (feeding animals, industrial production, use of food 
waste for energy or compost).
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4.1. Works on Preventing and Reducing Food 

4.1.1. Management of Order/Stock and Storage 

Preventing the waste of food, which is not suitable for  consumption in 
terms of human health, is among the strategies in the first steps of the 
hierarchy.

Accelerating food sales is the strategy prioritized by the retail sector in 
order  to   keep  the  stock-flow  up   to  date. The  strategy   applied is 
preventing waste generation from food that is edible (before its  expiry 
date,  before  the  food spoils  or   rots)  at  its  source  using  different 
methods.
Important factors forkeeping  stock -flow up to  date  can  be  listed  as 
needs estimation,  the  effectiveness  of  cold chain,  storage  and  the 
suitability of vehicles  
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Figure 4.1. Food Recovery Hierarchy (Save Your Food Strategy Document)
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4.2. Food Recovery

4.2.1. Food Donation

Discounted Sale, which is effective in preventing food waste, is another 
method  preferred  by  food   retailers.  Discounted  sale, which can  be 
applied to packaged food whose expiry date is approaching as  well  as 
fruit and vegetable products that may cause reservation  in  customers, 
also ensures that food reaches consumers without being wasted.

Food donation or animal feed output are food recovery  methods  used 
for food that has not been consumed or has stayed on the shelf   for   a 
long time. Food that is suitable for human consumption  is   utilized   as 
food donations, and food that is suitable for  animal  health  (nutritional 
value, content etc.) is utilized as animal feed, thus recovering food that 
would have been wasted.

Another method that can be applied by food retailers is donating food 
that has not been sold during discounted sales. Food donation is the 
provision of products, which have not lost their edibility and which are 
suitable for consumption to people in need free of charge. Markets have 
extra volume storage and areas for products they donate for free from 
which people in need can obtain food, or food can be donated through 
an association or foundation, thus preventing waste.
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4.2.2. Animal Feed

4.3. Food Recycling

4.3.1. Producing Biodiesel From Food

Food, which is not suitable for consumption in terms of  human and  animal 
health  and  which  has  lost  its   characteristics  can  be  recovered  using 
different solutions without being categorized as waste.

Food  waste   comprises   waste  oil  which  is  also  considered  hazardous 
waste. Biodiesel production is the process in which plant and animal-based 
waste oil undergoes chemical processes, is mixed with a base  and alcohol 
and transformed into biodiesel, which is a renewable fuel.
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Food, which is not suitable for consumption in terms of human health can be 
used as animal feed on farms or in shelters.

There are  certain  limit values  (protein and fat rates) for  producing  animal 
feed and food can be utilized as animal feed following veterinary and 
laboratory tests.

Food  whose  consumption  date  has  expired and  cold  chain   has   been Food  whose  consumption  date  has  expired and  cold  chain   has   been 
broken and  which is not suitable   for  animal  health  cannot be  included in 
animal feed production.

One-third of agricultural lands are used for producing  animal feed, and  the One-third of agricultural lands are used for producing  animal feed, and  the 
production, logistics and processing stages consume significant amounts of 
resources and are a source of emissions environmentally. The use  of  food 
waste as animal feed will reduce emissions to a great extent and will render 
waste valuable.

Another advantage of using waste food as animal feed relates to soy-based Another advantage of using waste food as animal feed relates to soy-based 
feed, which  is  commonly  used  for  animal  feed.  Although  it  is preferred 
by breeders due to its  low  cost,  soy-based feed causes deforestation. The 
use of food which cannot be consumed by people as animal  feed  will  also 
prevent the cutting down of trees.



• Food waste (fruit, vegetable etc.)
• Garden/green waste
• Animal manure
• Treatment facility sludge and similar compounds.

4.3.2. Producing Biogas Gain from Food

Photosynthesis

Light

Energy

EnergyBiogas
Anaerobic digestion

Figure 4.2. Bio-methanization system diagram
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This method used for waste  oil,  whose  transportation,  storage  and 
elimination isare completely different from non-hazardous  wastes,  is 
nature-environmentally friendly and  reduces  the  emissions  caused 
during fuel production.

Biogas or methanization is a process of producing gas  from  organic 
solid wastes (food waste, vegetable   and  fruit  wastes,  food  whose 
consumption date has expired, etc.), which cannot be  consumed  by 
humans  and  which  are  not   suitable   for   producing  animal  feed,  
in bio-methanization facilities and  in  anaerobic  environments  using 
fermentation.

Biogas,   which   is     produced   in   an   anaerobic   environment,   is
transformed into electricity or heat energy and is used as a  resource. transformed into electricity or heat energy and is used as a  resource. 
The energy underlying biogas energy is solar energy, which is used in 
the production of organic wastes. Organic wastes which can be  used 
in bio-methanization facilities are:
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4.3.3. Composting

Biogas from  food  waste  is  a  preferred  method  of  using wastes by the 
retail sector as it does not require retail storage is considered green energy 
and provides energy.

Composting is the process of transforming organic waste into a 
content-rich end product, humus (topsoil). Composting is a biological 
process, and its completion duration shows variability depending on the 
parameters (heat, pH, C/N rate, particle size, moisture etc.) and the 
content of the waste (plant-based, animal-based, etc.). The quality of the 
organic waste is a determinant of the compost input to a great extent, and 
diversity positively affects quality. Where the compost will be used and 
what purpose it will serve may cause a change in the compost’s content.what purpose it will serve may cause a change in the compost’s content.

Compost technologies, which play an important role in the utilization of 
food / organic wastes, are more productive and advantageous when used 
for pre-consumer food waste compared to post-consumer food waste. The 
primary reason for this is that the problem of separation does not exist in 
pre-consumer food waste. In post-consumer food wastes, different 
materials are also collected along with food waste. This problem can also 
arise when wastes are not separated correctly at the retail level. 
Productive compost and good quality humus can only be obtained if 
wastes are separated correctly, if inorganic or composted materials are not 
included in the system and if an appropriate compost type for the waste is 
selected.

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste



CHAPTER 2: COMBATTING FOOD WASTE AT FOOD RETAILERS

5. THE ROLE OF FOOD RETAILERS IN THE SUPPLY CHAIN
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Table 5.1. Causes of food loss and waste (Save Your Food Strategy Document)

Biological and 
biotic factors 
(out of scope)

Inadequate 
harvest timing 
and planning

Inappropriate 
storing 
conditions

Transport 
vehicle’s lack of 
appropriate 
ventilation, 
humidity and 
temperature 
conditions 
suitable to the 
product

Lack of cooling 
prior to loading 
product on to 
transportation 
vehicle

Mixed 
transportation of 
inappropriate 
products (certain 
fruits and 
vegetables 
produce 
ethylene gas 
during ripening 
which reduces 
the shelf life of 
other fruits and 
vegetables)

Losses 
caused by the 
driver

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste

Inappropriate 
vehicle loading 
and unloading 
methods 

Uncontrolled Uncontrolled 
movement of 
products in the 
vehicle

Careless 
harvesting

Inappropriate 
temperature 
management

Inappropriate 
harvest 
methods

Errors in 
processing 
causing flaws in 
end products

Lack of 
protective 
packaging

Inadequate 
purchasing 
planning

Lack of 
knowledge on 
date labels

Inappropriate 
storage 
conditions

Food that is 
overly prepared 
and uneaten

Incorrect 
preparation 
techniques

Lack of 
temperature 
and humidity 
control

Lack of 
appropriate 
display 
conditions

Tendency to 
sell uniform 
and perfect 
products

Inadequate 
stock 
management

Lack of process 
and standards 
management 

Pre-harvest        
factors and 
non-harveste
d products

Harvest and 
First Process

Storing Transportation 
and Logistics

Processing 
and Packaging

Retail Consumption

Different 
convenience 
in terms of 
transportation 
and freight

Different 
storing 
resistance

Different shelf 
life after 
harvest

Non-conformit
y to quality 
standards

Low market 
and high 
labour prices

Unplanned
production

In roles where loss and waste occur along the   value   chain, 
practices according to the priorities of   the   Food   Recovery 
Hierarchy should be determined.



This   section provides   recommendations   for  practices  that   can   be 
undertaken at food retailers and examples from the sector.

Practices for preventing and reducing food waste are diverse and, taking 
into account the status of food retailers within the value chain, these 
efforts can be assessed under the main headings provided below:

In order to reduce and prevent more food loss and waste in the supply 
chain, food retailers should collaborate with their suppliers, farmers 
and producers and should inform them to develop their perspective on 
food waste and integrate this issue into their processes.

Recommended   works   that food    retailers   can undertake to target   
their suppliers are the following:

1. Form cooperation: This will allow to the reducreduction ofe costs 
for the works that will be realized together with sector partners and 
for the actions that will be taken towards preventing and reducing 
food waste. Identify the supplier and/or producer/farmers who cause 
food loss and include them in the works efforts for reducing loss.
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With the Supplier/Producer/Farmers:

6.1.1. Efforts on Preventing and Reducing Food Loss for 
Suppliers
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COMBATTING FOOD WASTE

6.1. PREVENTING AND REDUCING FOOD WASTE AT FOOD RETAILERS



2. Support their development and organize  training: Guide your  supplier 
and/or   producers/farmers on food   loss, identifying the areas in   which 
food   loss occurs, the   methods   to measure   the amount of loss   and 
realizing works through determining goals for reducing loss.

3. Ensure   that   they   are    informed  on    method  for   measuring  and 
reporting food loss and waste:

The Food Loss and Waste Calculation and Reporting Standard has been The Food Loss and Waste Calculation and Reporting Standard has been 
developed to make an inventory of food loss and waste and to ensure that 
works are conducted in this context. The standard is a global standard that 
provides guidelines for measuring and reporting the weight of food that has 
been taken out of the supply chain or that is not edible. Through the steps 
of the standard, an inventory for food loss and waste can be prepared and 
the areas and the amount of food loss and waste can be identified. This 
information is used for developing effective reduction strategies and 
monitoring progress over time. The Food Loss and Waste Analysis, 
Measurement and Targeting Methodology provided in Annex 1 provides 
the steps of this Standard. Annex 2 shares an example reporting format.

4. Encourage them regarding improving product quality and freshness: 
Discover methods for prolonging shelf life in order to improve product 
4. Encourage them regarding improving product quality and freshness: 
Discover methods for prolonging shelf life in order to improve product 
quality and freshness, such as modified atmospheric systems and smart 
packaging, and guide your suppliers in this sense.

5. Follow the production process (such as food safety and, hygiene) 5. Follow the production process (such as food safety and, hygiene) 
delivery conditions and inform suppliers on areas of improvement: In order 
to ensure minimum food safety standards in production areas, conduct 
periodic visits and provide feedback. Follow the conformity of delivery 
conditions. It is important to have storage conditions suitable to the product 
and necessary cleaning and disinfection practices in vehicles.
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World Resources Institute – Within the context of the 10x20x30 
Project implemented by the World Resources Initiative (WRI), WRI is 
implementing efforts for measuring and reducing food loss and waste 
in collaboration with retailers and suppliers. Within the context of the 
project, in order to support Goal 12.3 of the Sustainable Development 
Goals on reducing food loss and halving food waste by 2030, WRI 
included 10 retailers and 20 supplier companies in efforts to 
contribute to the SDG’s 2030 goal and supported these companies to 
undertake work to measure and reduce their food loss rates. 
Suppliers within the Project are being informed on different efforts 
conducted to reduce food waste, training is provided, the use of FLW 
Standard is explained in order to take measurements at the tons 
level, and suppliers are guided to record their food loss.

Examples from the Sector:

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste
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effective:

systems.



3. Apply varying pricing strategies:

4. Design  in-store  product  management  in a  way  that will minimize food 
waste:

5. Realize and monitor practices in stores in accordance with food safety 
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Stores should have a necessary system for the   collection   and 
elimination of waste. The waste boxes  for products   that will not 
be used again   should   be clearly   marked in order   to prevent 
cross-contamination    of    wastes      and      by-products,    and 
precautions should be taken for the collection, transport, storage 
and elimination of wastes.

Newly emerging technologies for   preventing and reducing food 
waste can   provide   the   most   beneficial   solutions   for   food 
retailers. In this sense,   following new   technologies and   good 
practices if available is important in terms of being  a role model. 
Follow new technologie and   good   practices   realized on  this 
topic at the national and global levels.

For action points implemented against waste within a department 
to have a positive impact on the value chain,   practices need   to 
be realized in cooperation with  all business  functions.  Changes 
made  to   reduce  waste  at  one   point  may  increase  waste at 
another       point     in      the      system.     Therefore,   establish 
inter-departmental   communication,  form a  food waste  working 
group,  and come together periodically.

Inspiring  and    motivating    staff   can   make   a   difference   in   
the success of practices on reducing food waste.

Storage conditions should be appropriate for required  conditions 
such as  temperature   and   humidity in   order to minimize   food 
spoilage.

6.Establish waste management areas in shops:

7. Follow new sectoral   developments   for   preventing and reducing 
food waste:

8. Establish in-house cooperation:

9. Train your store staff and include them in the process for combatting 
food waste:

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste



In order to prevent waste   caused by   excess stocking   in  Migros 
stores,  an   automated  order   system   has   been  launched  that 
systematically identifies how  much   of a   product a   store needs. 
Through this system, a learning algorithm identifies how much of a 
specific  product   the  store  needs,   and   a store  order is   made 
automatically.   In   this   way,   the   amount   of   product   that    is 
appropriate for the sales rates of the  store is sent. Accurate  order 
and stocking are guaranteed through this system.

The sale of fresh food such as   meat,   chicken and dairy products 
whose expiry   dates are   approaching   as well as ripe   fruits and 
vegetables  are   accelerated   through   their   discounted   sale to 
consumers.

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste

Examples from the Sector:
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Figure 6.1. Examples of discounted sales

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste

Consumers want to obtain a high   rate of   benefit from   the food they 
purchase. As the party that brings together  products with  consumers, 
food retailers are in a good position to help  them in  this respect. They 
can realize consumer awareness-raising activities through institutional 
and sectoral cooperation in order  to  prevent  and reduce food  waste. 
The effect of food waste on consumers can be increased through such 
efforts. Recommendations for  efforts that  can  be  conducted  on  the 
supplier consumer side are provided below.supplier consumer side are provided below.

1. Be a part of   the   solution   by joining national or international sector 
collaborations on food waste.

2. Prepare  informational   texts   and   display   them in stores to inform 
consumers on the issues to consider while shopping and,  ensure  that 
consumers purchase enough products for their needs.

3. Develop  in-store  campaigns to  train consumers on food  waste and 
money savings through less waste.

4. Publish  informational  content  for    the    correct    interpretation   of 4. Publish  informational  content  for    the    correct    interpretation   of 
information on product packages. Inform consumers on  the  difference 
between  expiry  and   best   before  dates   in  order  to prevent  waste 
caused by the misinterpretation of consumption dates.

6.1.3. Consumer Awareness WorksEfforts
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LET’S PREVENT FOOD WASTE TOGETHER.

The food may 
not be safe.

YOU CAN 
CONSUME IT. 

DO NOT CONSUME 
IT.

NO YES YES

Has the appearance, taste 
or smell of the food 
deteriorated?

In food labels, the shelf life of food is indicated by the ‘Best Before’  
or ‘use by’ date.

WHAT SHOULD I DO WHEN THESE 
DATES PASS?

BEST BEFORE DATE USE BY DATE

Figure 6.2. Date labelling informationalory flyers

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste

Kroger helps to reduce  food waste by encouraging  consumers 
to buy  consumable  out  of  specification  products  that are not 
suitable   for sale   standards, or   which are   physically  flawed. 
Displaying slightly flawed,  small-sized   products   in a   specific 
way and efforts to sell them  at   discounted   prices   help guide 
consumers towards reducing food waste.

difference.

5. Share   food-specific   tips  on   appropriate   storing   conditions, 
consumption  periods   and   correct   preparation  techniques  with 
consumers.

6. Share information   on   how   excess   food in   households   can   
be utilized.

 PROTECT YOUR FOOD
 TAKE OWNERSHIP OF YOUR 

TABLE

BUY AS MUCH AS YOU 
NEED

DON’T THROW YOUR 
FUTURE AWAY

STT, TEET
What do these dates mean?
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SHELF LIFE 

Has the ‘use by’ date 
passed?



1. Tax exemption is provided through the cost of donated food.

2. Storage and operational costs are decreased.

3. The costs of solid waste disposal is not incurred.

4. Benefits are provided to the community, and you can communicate 
social responsibility.

6.2.1. Food Donation

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste

The  next   step   after  reducing  waste   by   preventing   the   creation  of 
excess food at its source is  the  utilization  of excess food with the goal of 
food recovery. Food  recovery  efforts are  a way  of utilizing food  instead 
of throwing away excess  food.  The  amount  of  excess  food  should  be 
minimized using effective  measures  for  reducing food  waste  along with 
food recovery methods.

Food that is appropriate for  human  consumption can  be utilized  as food Food that is appropriate for  human  consumption can  be utilized  as food 
donations, and food that is appropriate for animal health (nutritional value, 
content, etc.) can be  utilized  as  animal  feed, thus  recovering food  that 
would otherwise be wasted.

Food  retailers  should  always  have  a  food  donation  programme.  The 
scope of products to be donated should  be  assessed,  and  the  benefits 
should be increased by donating the majority of excess food.

Food donation comprises giving food that does not visually meet sale 
standards but maintains its nutrition and is appropriate for human 
consumption to those in need. Food donation by food retailers is an 
important step for preventing food loss and re-utilizing consumable food.

In   addition   to   its    social    benefits,   food   donation   also   increases   
profit through financial benefits. These benefits are the following:

Food donations need to be made to an association or foundation.  It is not 
possible for food assistance  given  directly  to those  in  need  or  through 
other organizations to be  considered  as  donations. Food donations  are 
carried out via the food bank system.
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What is food banking, and what does it aim to do?

Food banking is a  system that  aims  to  prevent  waste  and  form  a 
bridge between people in need and  individuals and legal entities who 
have  excess  consumable  food  that  has  not  been  placed  on  the 
market and whose use by/best before dates have not passed.

1. Food banks have the authority to donate products that have been 
legally classified as basic needs. These  basic  needs products  are 
determined to be food, clothing, cleaning materials and fuel.

2. Food banks   are   non-profit   primary   supply   chains   that   are 
established to prevent hunger.

3. Food banks test products they receive from organizations for food 3. Food banks test products they receive from organizations for food 
safety and deliver them to people in need through meal centres and 
social markets or distribute it to households.

4. Food donors who donate food  via   food   banks   can   see   and 
evaluate on- site how donations reach people in  need and how the 
service is provided.

Tax Advantages of Food Donation

Donations made within the context of  food banking are exempt  from Donations made within the context of  food banking are exempt  from 
the  value-added  tax  as  per  Article 17/2-b of Law no. 3065.  In  this 
sense, the value- added  tax of  the  donated  food  is  not  calculated 
during delivery, and the value- added tax that was initially paid during 
first purchase will not be subject to a discount. Value- added tax  that 
will  not  be   subject   to  discounts   can  be  taken  into  account  as  
an expenditure or cost item.

Donations made within the context of  food banking are  subject  to a Donations made within the context of  food banking are  subject  to a 
discount under “expenditures  agreed  to be discounted to  determine 
net profit” detailed in sub-paragraph  10 of  Article  40  of  the Income 
Tax Law.

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste



Using food to feed animals directly follows the process  of  food  donation 
to people in need. This process should be considered  before the  use  of 
excess food for industrial use. Excess food can be used  as  animal  feed 
directly or after processing. They can be mixed with dry fodder or can  be 
directly given to animals.

Using food rich  in  protein   to  feed  animals  provides  quality  feed  raw Using food rich  in  protein   to  feed  animals  provides  quality  feed  raw 
material and can lower the costs for farms. Food that  is  not  suitable  for 
human consumption  can  be  identified  and  can  be  used  to feed stray 
animals or farm animals via voluntary associations.

Using excess food to feed animals should follow the steps below:

1. Identifying  food  suitable  for   feeding   animals  (protein and  fat  rates 
levels should be considered).

2. Donating   food  that   is  suitable  for  animal  consumption  to  relevant 
associations and animal farms.

3. Transformation of excess food into animal  feed  in  facilities  producing 
animal feed.

4. Suitability controls by laboratory and veterinarians

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste

6.2.3. Animal Feed

Examples from the sector:
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The recovery and recovery economic  of leftover  food are  related to local 
labour, disposal costs, compost values  and  energy prices. Food  retailers 
must define recycling p rocesses in order to  maximize the benefit created 
by recovery.

In the Food  Recovery   Hierarchy, food  that  is  not  included in  the  food In the Food  Recovery   Hierarchy, food  that  is  not  included in  the  food 
waste  reduction  and  recovery  steps, and  food  that  is  not  suitable  for 
consumption, whose expiry date has passed or has  spoiled,  etc.,  should 
be recycled instead of direct disposal.
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To feed  animals,   Sainsbury,   sends bread,     fruit   and   vegetable 
products, which do not  meet   sale   conditions   but   maintain   their 
consumable quality to farms, thus  ensuring   that products are  used 
as animal feed.

Through Walmart’s food donation programme in the United States of 
America, food banks and agencies collect unsold food  from Walmart 
facilities, thus recovering food from being wasted and delivering it  to 
people in need.

6.3. FOOD RECYCLING AT FOOD RETAILERS
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The main principle of food recycling is to recycle food  that  cannot be  used. 
The following solutions should be considered in food recycling:

The general objective  of  these solutions   is   to  support  recycling through 
gaining producing energy.

Plant-based waste oil that  are is  formed in  retail can be used as  biodiesel.

For biogas,  wasted  fruits,  vegetables  and other  food as  well  as   garden 
wastes can be used.

Examples from the sector:

Since 2014, Migros has been separating  organic  wastes  at  its  source, 
generated from its stores in the Marmara Region,  which  is  not  suitable 
for consumption  and  sending  it  to   biogas  facilities.  Biogas  is   being 
produced from biodegradable wastes through  anaerobic  decomposition, 
and  energy  production  is   being  achieved  through  the  production  of 
electric energy by burning this  gas  in  gas  motors. In  addition,  organic 
manure  is  being  produced  from  process  wastes  after  going  through 
certain physical processes. Biogas technology  allow  for both  producing 
energy and transforming wastes to be regained in the soil.

Ahold USA, Stop & ShopNew England has cooperated with Diver Inc. for 
its organic waste management system, which includes the use of expired 
products to produce energy in the central distribution centre, which 
provides services to 212 stores in the chain. The Green Energy Facility is 
able to produce energy sufficient to power 40% of the distribution centre 
using organic waste coming from 208 retail Stop & Shop locations in the 
northeast and is also able to produce intensive compost ingredients.
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1. Producing bBiodiesel Gain,

2. Producing bBiogas Gain,

3. Composting, etc.
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1. FOOD   LOSS   AND   WASTE    ANALYSIS,   MEASUREMENT   AND 
TARGETING METHODOLOGY

Considering that the saying “If you can measure it, you can manage it” 
used in the business world is also relevant to food loss and waste, a 
“Global Food Loss and Waste Prevention Protocol” (FLW Protocol) was 
developed in 2016 by an administrative committee composed of expert 
organizations. The Protocol is a global protocol providing the 
requirements and guidelines for measuring and reporting the weight of 
food and/or inedible food parts originating from the food supply chain.

The objective of the FLW Protocol is  to facilitate   the   identification   of The objective of the FLW Protocol is  to facilitate   the   identification   of 
FLW (what will be measured and how) and to ensure that reported  data 
are coherent and transparent. Organizations that prepare inventories  in 
compliance with the FLW Protocol  can better learn  how much FLW   is 
generated and where  these  go  and   can be   better equipped to   take 
action. Moreover,  they   can   also   follow  the   progress   achieved   in 
Sustainable Development Goal 12.3.

The FLW Protocol is voluntary and has been designed to be used in all The FLW Protocol is voluntary and has been designed to be used in all 
countries, in all economic sectors and by users of all sizes. Although the 
FLW Protocol is fixed in terms of the requirements of the measurement 
and reporting results as well as the definitions that explain the scope of 
the FLW inventory, users are flexible to choose the specific scope for 
their own FLW inventories. For example, in terms of the food and inedible 
food parts generated by the food supply chain, users may choose to 
measure only food or inedible food parts or both.

Organizations can set reduction goals parallel to their FLW amount 
identification objectives in the future or can prepare a FLW inventory 
report in compliance with the FLW Protocol without setting any reduction 
goals or without monitoring their inventory changes.

7. ANNEXES

ANNEX-1:
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Define goals Analyse 
accounting 
and 

reporting 
principles 

Determine 
scope

Decide how 
to measure 
FW 

Collect and 
analyse 
data

Assess 
inventory 
results

Calculate 
uncertainty

Conduct an 
evaluation 
(optional)

Report the 
FLW 

inventory

Set a goal 
(optional), 
monitor over 
time 

Why is it measured?
What is measured?

How is it measured? Reporting

Before establishing a FLW inventory, organizations should clearly set forth why 
they would like to measure their FLW amount. They may state that they want to 
measure and reduce FLW because of one or more goals, such as food security, 
reducing economic value loss or environmental sustainability.

The general steps for measuring and reporting under the FLW Protocol are the 
following:

Inedible food parts: Food parts that  are  not  suitable  for  human  consumption 
within the food supply chain. For example, an apple’s core and stem or its skin)

Figure 1. General steps for measuring and reporting

Source: USDA (2015)

Figure 2. Example of inedible food parts

GENERAL STEPS FOR MEASURING AND REPORTING

Skin

Core and
Stem 

APPE (RAW)
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Figure 3. FLW inventory scope

    1.1.1. Timeframe

Timeframe is the  period   of   time   for   which   inventory  results   are Timeframe is the  period   of   time   for   which   inventory  results   are 
reported. In order to calculate seasonal variations, users should  report 
their  inventory  results  for  a  12-month  period.  However, this  is  not 
mandatory as there may be cases   in   which   a   12-month   reporting 
period is not  relevant.   The   Protocol   does   not   clearly   state   the 
frequency for which organizations should measure FLW.

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste
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In  order to align  with FLW,  users  should  define   and   report  the  scope  of 
their  FLW   inventory.   The  scope  of t he  FLW  inventory  is  defined  under  
four   components:    timeframe,   type    of   material,    place  of   arrival  and 
inventory range.

1.1. Defining the Scope

Timeframe Type of Material Place of Arrival Range

Biomaterial/processing

Food category

  Life cycle phases

Geographical 

Organization

  Co/anaerobic digestion

Compost/aerobic

Controlled combustion

Land application



Based on the objectives of the business, the types of material which can be 
included in the inventory may be the following:.

The  place of arrival  is the  location  where FLW is vsent  once  out of the food 
supply chain. The users of the FLW Protocol will  measure and report as  much 
as they know about the  place  of arrival. There are several  possible  places of 
arrival for food and/or inedible food parts once  they are out of the food  supply 
chain. Table 1 lists 10 places of arrival defined by the FLW Protocol.  These 10 
categories represent the  most  probable  places of arrival. If  FLW is sent to  a 
target not listed in  the  Table below, users should use the ‘other’ category  and 
specify the place of arrival.specify the place of arrival.
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The FLW Protocol allows users to measure and report both types of material 
together or separately.

1.1.2. Type of Material

1.1.3. Place of Arrival
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Place of ArrivalDefinition

Table 1. Places of Arrival Defined by the FLW Protocol

Animal feed Directing material to animals from the food supply 

The decomposition of material  via  bacteria  in  oxygen-rich  environments.  Composting 
means the production of  an organic  substance  (through aerobic processes) which  can 
be used as a soil improvement material.
Sending  the  material  to a facility  that is specifically designed for controlled combustion 
and that can include the re-production of energy (this is also called incineration).

The laying, spraying, injecting or including organic material on the surface of the soil or 
beneath the soil to improve soil quality.
Sending material to an excavated land or a land specifically designed and constructed in 
a way which will accept wastes

Leaving products ready for harvest on the ground or mixing them into the soil.

Leaving material on the land or throwing it into the sea. This includes the following: open 
unloading (in other words, without being covered or undercoated), open incineration (not 
in a controlled facility), the section of a harvested product eaten by pests (the free 
section of the wasted product).
Sending material  to  sewage.  including  sending  it to a facility designed for waste water 
treatment (pre-treated or untreated) 
Sending material to another place of  arrival  which is  not  listed  in the 10 places above. 
This place of arrival should be explained.,
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Joint treatment 
/anaerobic 
treatment

Controlled 
combustion

Land application

Landfill

Non-harvested 
/ploughed and buried

Rejected material 
/scraps/rubble

Sewage/waste 
water treatment

Other

Products produced internationally for bio-energy, animal feed, societal or industrial use are excluded.

Composting/
anaerobic 
processes

Biologically- 
based 

material/bio-che
mical 

processing

40
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Table 2. Range definitions and examples                                             

The user of the FLW Protocol determines the range of the FLW 
inventory and defines this range in terms of food category, life cycle 
phase, geography and establishment unit. Table 2 provides definitions 
for these elements and examples that are related to FLW inventory.

Many organizations have developed management hierarchies which 
are listed as the most preferred strategies. These usually have names 
such as “food use” or “food recovery” hierarchies (Figure 4.1) and are 
usually presented as an upside - down pyramid diagram.

Recovering food and its donation to those in need by food banks and 
other charity organizations are outside the scope of FLW.
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1.1.4. Range

SCOPE DEFINITION EXAMPLES

Food
category

Life cycle 
phases

Geographical 
characteristic

Organization

Food types 
included in the 
reported FLW

All food
Dairy products
Fresh fruits and vegetables
Chicken

All sectors in the world
The whole company
Two business units
All 1,000 stores
100 households

Phases of the food 
supply chain or 
nutritional life cycle 
where the reported 
FLW occurs

Geographical 
boundaries where 
reported FLW has 

occurred

Organizational 
units in which 
reported FLW 
occurs
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Food category and “type of material” should not be confused. Food 
category expresses the types of food included in the reported FLW. A 
clear definition of the food categories within the FLW inventory is 
important for organizations/individuals analysing the inventories and 
making decisions. For example, the inclusion of beverages, other liquids 
or semi-solid products into the FLW inventory may significantly affect the 
weight of the reported FLW, as these products are heavy.
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Figure 4. Defining Scope- G’S Fresh Food Example

Timeframe Type of Material Place of Arrival Range Related Issues

12 months

(May 2018 - April 2019)

FOOD

  INEDIBLE PARTS

Animal feed

Biological-based 
material

Anaerobic treatment /
Joint treatment

Food category=
Fresh salads and
vegetables

The weight of the 
product packaging has 
been excluded from 
the product weight.

Pre-harvest losses are 
excluded (as defined 
by sector rules).

When it is within the When it is within the 
context of sector rules, 
losses during harvest 
are included as food 
waste.

Inedible parts are not Inedible parts are not 
included in food waste 
numbers.

Life cycle phase=
Direct activities
(Cultivation, harvest and
packaging)

Geography=
England and Spain

Organization=
G’ s Fresh Ltd.

Composting/aerobic
processes

Incineration/Controlled
combustion

Land application

Landfill

Sewage/
waste water treatment

Non-harvested/
ploughed and buried

Other (including unmanaged)

Unknown

Within scope

Within scope but there is 
no food waste in these 
places of arrival
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G'S FRESH FOOD – EXAMPLE SCOPE IS SHOWN VISUALLY



In one year: 22% reduction (10,.836 tons of food waste.

Anaerobic treatment
Incineration (energy)
Compost
Land application
Non-harvested
Loss during harvest

Waste as a percentage 
of production 11.3%

Total food waste
37.894 tons

Waste based on category
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Waste based on place of arrival
Waste based on category Waste based on place of arrival
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Total food produced 
336.453 tons

Total food produced 
335.178 tons

Waste as a percentage of 
production 14.5%

Total food waste
48.730 tons

G’S FRESH FOOD – DATA BASED ON PLACE OF 
ARRIVAL (AND CATEGORY) 

AA
Compost
Non-harvested

Source:
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MEASUREMENT 
OR 
CALCULATION

The business can 
use this method if it 
has direct access 
to FLW.

METHODS DEFINITION

1. Direct 
measurement
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2. Calculation

The use of a 
device to 
determine the 
weight of FLW

Evaluating the 
number of 
substances 
forming FLW, 
including the use 
of scanning data 
and “visual 
scales” and 
determining the 
result using 

Users of the FLW Protocol also need to calculate the physical amount of FLW, 
which is predominantly expressed as weight. There are several steps as to how 
the amount of FLW is measured. Table 3 provides a summary of a series of 
methods which are used to measure FLW. Direct measurement is the most 
accurate way to measure FLW. It involves using a tool or device marked with 
standard units to determine the amount of FLW and to compare FLW with an 
object whose amount is known. As FLW inventory is affected by human and 
financial resources, the FLW Protocol does not stipulate that businesses use a 
method for identifying a certain amount measurement. Moreover, it helps the 
business to choose the optimal method/methods for different scenarios. For 
example, a retail chain which calculates FLW according to the sale area (kg/m²) 
of certain stores can use the same rate for its other stores if the scope of the 
inventory, store characteristics (for example, types of products that are 
transported and sold) and FLW management methods are the same.

1.2. Deciding how Food Waste will be Identified
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MEASUREMENT 
OR 

CALCULATION

The business can The business can 
use these 

methods if it has 
direct access to 

FLW.

3. Assessing
volume

4. Waste 
composition 
analysis

5. Listing the units 
within the 

population from 
which the sample 
is selected

6. Diaries

Using written or 
recorded 

individual data 
routinely collected 
generally for 
reasons other 
than measuring 
FLW (e.g. waste 
transfer receipts 
or storage 
logbooks)

Protecting daily 
FLW input and 
other information

Assessing 
physical location 
acquired by FLW 
and the use of its 
result to determine 

weight
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Physically Physically 
separating FLW 
from other 
materials to 
determine its 
weight and 
composition



EXTRAPOLATING 
FROM THE 
CALCULATION

7. Surveys

8. Mass balance

9. Modelling

46

Collecting data 
pertaining to the 
FLW amount or 
other information 
of several people 
or businesses 
using a series of 
structured 
questions (e.g. 
attitudes, beliefs, 
self-declared 
behaviours)
Measuring inputs 
(e.g. compounds 
in the factory site, 
cereals grains 
entering a silo) 
including changes 
pertaining to the 
weight of the food 
during processing 
and changes in 
stock levels as 
well as outputs 
(e.g. products 
produced, cereal 
delivered to the 
market) market) 
Using a 
mathematical 
approach based 
on the interaction 
of several factors 
affecting FLW 
generation
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FROM THE 
CALCULATION

10. Authorized data

Table 3. Methods for determining FLW amount

Using FLW data 
outside the 
business’s FLW 
inventory scope 
(e.g. older data, 
FLW data in 
another country or 
business) to 
extrapolate FLW 
amount scales 
within the business’ 
scope of inventory. 



1. The physical 
separation of material

2. The use of a 
conversion factor for 
separate elements

3. Application of 3. Application of 
unseparated FLW 
conversion factors

ACCURACY
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AC
C
U
R
AC
Y

           1.3.2. Measuring the separate amount of types of material (food 
and related inedible parts)

This section provides guidance on the  approach used to measure types 
of material  separately. It  is  a  requirement  of  the  FLW  Protocol for its 
users to calculate and report types of material within their FLW inventory 
(for example food and/or related inedible parts).

A. The physical separation of materials

FLW can be physically separated into two   types of   material (food  and 
related inedible parts) and one or both  types  of material (depending  on 
the thing the business wants to measure)  can be weighed or  measured 
using a different measurement.  This  approach  is  considered the  most 
accurate among the three.

B. The use of a conversion factor for separable FLWB. The use of a conversion factor for separable FLW

Conversion factors can be applied to separable  food  and  related  data. 
These conversion factors can be used for separating the rate (in weight) 
of a 
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Figure 6. Approaches for measuring the amount of types of material

HIGH
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substance considered to be food from the rate which is considered inedible.

The two ways for obtaining a  conversion factor   using   the example   of   a 
banana are provided below. The  business   (banana producer)   wishes   to 
measure the weight of  fresh  bananas (food)   separately from the   banana 
peels (considered to be the inedible part).

The banana producer can take  a  representative  banana and weigh it  and The banana producer can take  a  representative  banana and weigh it  and 
then peel it and  weigh  the  peel  separately,  thus  developing  his/her  own 
conversion factor. The producer then calculates the percentage of  the  total 
weight of the banana peel and uses this as a conversion  factor to  estimate 
the weight of banana peels for the whole container.

If selecting a representative sample and  physically  separating the  banana If selecting a representative sample and  physically  separating the  banana 
peel and weighing it is not practical  for  the  banana  producer,  he/she  can 
apply a conversion factor based on third party  data to  calculate the  weight 
of the fresh banana and the weight of its  peel.  There  are  several  sources 
from which the producer can choose a conversion  factor.  One  of  these  is 
the US Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) National  Nutrient Database  for 
Standard   Reference  (NNDSR)  which  estimates  that   the   banana  peel 
represents 36% of the weight of a banana eaten by Americans.represents 36% of the weight of a banana eaten by Americans.
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PRODUCT

Apple
(peeled and 
used for 
cooking)

Boneless 
chicken
breast

Bone, skin

Table 4. Explanatory examples of reporting conversion factors for separable food

C. Application of conversion factors on unseparated FLW

If FLW includes a mixture of a  substance that  cannot  be separated  or 
categorized, the business  cannot  physically separate the  material and 
cannot apply conversion factors that are used for separable food. In this 
case, the business can develop its own conversion factor or can  use  a 
conversion factor developed by a third party.

28%

(Bone =19%
plus skin =13%)

Banana Banana peel 36% WRAP
(2008)

WRAP
(2008)

Seeds, core, 
skin

23%

(“Seed/core” =
% 10 plus skin =13%)

USDA,
NNDSR a

PARTS 
CONSIDERED 
INEDIBLE FOR 
THE FLW 
INVENTORY

FACTOR USED TO 
ESTIMATE 
WEIGHT OF 
INEDIBLE PARTS 
COMPARED TO 
TOTAL WEIGHT 
(%)

SOURCE
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Figure 7. Approaches for subtracting packaging weight from FLW

HIGH

LOW

AC
C
U
R
AC
Y

1.3.3. Packaging Calculation

The definition of FLW does not include packages such as boxes, packaging 
or plastic containers (even if edible packaging is considered food as it is 
designed for human consumption). Therefore, the FLW Protocol requires that 
the business subtracts the packaging from its own FLW inventory.

1. Taking off the 
packaging before 
measuring the amount

2. Subtracting the 
estimated packaging 
weight from each 
product

3. Subtracting the 3. Subtracting the 
estimated packaging 
weight from the waste 
pile or current data
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SUPPLY 
CHAIN PHASE

COLUMN A:
Recorded FLW Recorded FLW 
in every phase 
(starting from 
1.000 t of food 
i.e. food and 
inedible parts) 

COLUMN 
B: FLW % 
according 
to phase

 COLUMN C: 
Cumulative 
percentage of 

FLW

Phase 1
Production
Phase 1
Production

70 t FLW
(excluding 700 t)

31.5 t FLW
(excluding 630 t)

89.8 t FLW
(excluding 5,985 t)

25 t FLW
(excluding 5,087 t)

All phases
516.3 t

FLW = 52% FLW

Phase 2
Packaging
and storing

Phase 3
Processing 
and

packaging

Phase 4
Distribution 
and
market

Phase 5
Consumption

Total FLW

300 t FLW
(excluding 1,000 t) 30

10

15

5

5

Total 
percentages 
should not 
be added

       37 
 (300 + 70)/1,000

40
(300 + 70 +
 31.5)/1,000

49
(300 + 70 + 
31.5 + 89.8)/1,000

52
(300 + 70 + 31.5 + 
89.8 + 25)/1,000

30

Table 5. Exemplary Calculations of FLW within the Food Supply Chain



     1.4. Reporting

Reporting is crucial in terms of both responsibility and Reporting is crucial in terms of both responsibility and 
establishing effective ties with both external and internal 
stakeholders. Basing the reported information on important 
measurement principles such as coherence, accuracy, integrity, 
consistency and transparency is key. An example inventory 
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REPORTING 
COMPONENTS 

General 
Information

COMPONENTS NECESSARY 
ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION AS 
MUCH AS POSSIBLE
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Scope

Deciding on 
how FLW 

amount will be 
determined

Method(s) for 
determining the 

amount used should 
be defined. Source 
and scope should be 
determined if current 
work or data have 
been usedbeen used

If data sampling and
scaling has been
realized, the 

approach used and
calculations as well
as the timeframe
(including start and (including start and 
end dates) in which
samples were 

collected should be
defined

Data 
collection,
calculation
and analysis

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste
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Measuring 
uncertainty

Assurance
status

A qualitative definition
and/or quantitative
assessment
pertaining to the
uncertainty in FLW
inventory results 
should be ensuredshould be ensured

• An assurance 
statement covering the 
following should be 
prepared:

• Was the assurance 
prepared in-house or by 
a third party?
  

• Assurance view

• A summary of the 
assurance process;

• Relevant 
competencies of 
assurance providers
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Table 6. A summary of the components to be included to the necessary 
information that needs to be reported in the FLW inventory

       1.5. Setting Goals and Monitoring Changes

The FLW Protocol enables calculation and  reporting and organizations 
to monitor and report  FLW  in  time.  Organizations  can  set  reduction 
goals parallel to  their  FLW  amount  identification  objectives  for  their 
FLW in the future.
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Monitoring
FLW amount
in time and
setting a 
reduction goal

• Base year

• Whether the • Whether the 
scope of the goal 
(reduction goal and 
completion date 
should be included 
where relevant) and 
all FLW inventory 
results are 
monitored or 
whether only a 
portion is monitored 
throughout the 
timeframe. If only a 
portion of inventory 
results is monitored, 
reasons should be 
explained.
 
• If significant • If significant 
changes occur in 
the account 
identification method 
or assumptions, the 
FLW inventory 
should be 
re-calculatedre-calculated
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Selecting the base year

Identifying the scope of the goal

Selecting a goal

Monitoring performance against the goal

Re-calculation of the base year FLW: Users of   the FLW   Protocol Re-calculation of the base year FLW: Users of   the FLW   Protocol 
need to re-calculate FLW inventory for the considered year if major 
changes occur.
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An organization can also prepare a FLW  inventory report in line with  the 
FLW Protocol without setting  a  reduction  goal  or  monitoring  inventory 
changes. However, organizations, which do not set a reduction goal  and 
monitor inventory changes, are  obligated to  follow  the  requirements  of 
the FLW Standards.

Steps for monitoring the goal and identifying changes:

FLW INVENTORY
SCOPE
COMPONENTS

FLW INVENTORY FLW GOAL

Timeframe One year (2016) One year (2035)

Only food

Only landfill

Food and parts
that do not have
related food value

All target points

Type of material

Target point
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Range

Pineapples in 
all canning 
facilities have 
been directly 
produced by 
the company in 
Honduras.

Pineapples in 
all canning 
facilities have 
been directly 
produced by 
the company in 
Honduras.

Table 7. Sampling of the difference between scopes of a FLW inventory and 
FLW reduction goal: pineapple canning company

ANNEX-2

       2. REPORTING TEMPLATE

The reporting template can be downloaded from:

The Problem of Food Loss and Waste
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To contact the SAVE YOUR FOOD 
team: gidanikoru@tarimorman.gov.tr
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